Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction using autografts and double biodegradable femoral cross-pin fixation: functional, radiographic and MRI outcome after 2-year minimum follow-up.
Double biodegradable cross-pins are increasingly used for femoral fixation in arthroscopically assisted reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL). There are no studies combining functional outcome analysis, radiographs and magnetic resonance images (MRI) to evaluate this technique. The authors examined 45 patients after ACL reconstruction using double biodegradable femoral cross-pin fixation and biodegradable tibial interference screw fixation with a minimum follow-up of 24 months. Clinical evaluation included International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) and modified Lysholm score. Radiographic analysis included standard X-rays in anterior-posterior and lateral views and Telos stress device measurements. MRI was analyzed to obtain information about hardware, intra-articular graft, osseous graft-integration and cartilage. IKDC score revealed 28 (62.2%) patients with normal knee function (group A), 15 (33.3%) patients with nearly normal (group B) knee function and 2 (4.4%) patients with abnormal knee function (group C). The Lysholm score was 94.6 (+/-7.2) in the operated knee and 98.8 (+/-7.4) in the non-operated knee. Mean Telos stress device values were +4.6 (+/-2.6) in the operated and +3.9 (+/-2.4) in the non-operated knee. MRI showed an intact intra-articular graft in all but one patient. Complete femoral graft integration was seen in 88.9% and complete tibial graft integration in 86.7%. Biodegradable cross-pins were partially or fully visible in all patients. The biodegradable tibial interference screw was fully visible in 16 (35.6%) and partially visible in 20 (44.4%) patients. Thirty-one (68.9%) patients showed signs of cartilage degeneration on MRI at follow-up. The graft fixation with double biodegradable pin fixation appears to be a reliable technique for ACL reconstruction providing a stable close-to-joint graft fixation.